Guest rooms

Guests can choose from a variety of rooms depending on the trip theme and purpose.

Check-in: 15:00. Check-out: 11:00

List of room types

- Standard Twin 22,03m²
- Deluxe Twin 38,32m²
- Suite Designer’s Room 45,04m²
- Junior Suite 52,99m²
- Royal Suite Room 128,30m²
- Japanese-style Room 38,76m²
- Single 18,89m²
- Double 22,97m²
- Deluxe Twin Designer’s Room 38,23m²
- Deluxe Suite Designer’s Room 52,99m²
- Japanese-Western-style Room 48,76m²

Restaurant Vigne

A Western-style buffet restaurant where meals can be enjoyed in a spacious open-plan room.

French Restaurant Le Barato

French cuisine with selected ingredients and the sensitivity and technique of the chef. Meals can be enjoyed in a backdrop of beautiful scenery.

Japanese Restaurant Daizen

A restaurant serving seasonal ingredients from Hokkaido and typical Japanese dishes such as sake and tempura.

Chinese Restaurant Hymmao

A restaurant serving authentic Chinese cuisine from a la carte dishes to full meals.

Teppanyaki Restaurant Kaji

Grilled meat and fish are cooked right in front of guests.

Address

1-2-1 Daima-cho, 115-0071, Sapporo, Japan

http://www.gateauxkingdom.com
Spa 溫泉 追い
Nine baths of various sizes, including an open-air natural hot-spring bath, can be enjoyed.
Salt saunas are also available.

Bathing manners/pool
Hot-spring bathing manners in Japan
日本の温泉洗浴礼仪

Pools 游泳池
A large heated pool facility where people can enjoy an everlasting summer atmosphere.
The Water Slider, which provides a thrilling experience, is also popular.

Examples of pools

The spa area is open during the summer season.
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